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Elections --

(Continued from page one)
Newlin ; chemistry, Erwin Seidler i pre-
medical, Robert Levitt, Richard Lippe,
Arnold Rosenthal : Physics or Science, Da-
vid Biewett, and Thomas Wellington.

Among sophomores, two will be
elected from chemical engineer-
ing, two from chemistry, and one
from pre-med.

Candidates for Junior positions are:
Chemical Engineering, John Anderson,
Kenneth Christiansen, Robert Dußois, Don-
ald Evans, William Gallagher, William
Joyce, Robert Knee, Jack Lazar, James
Quinn. and Jerald Wennerstrom; Chemis-
try, Harlan Kline, Warren Miller, David
Piatak, Harold Pier, Samuel Schreiber,
and James Valeri; Pre-medical, James Her-
locher, Edward Ketisel, Louis Richnak,
Walter Stevenson, and William McCann.

Juniors will elect three representatives
from any curriculum. These candidates are:
Stuart Horn, Robert McMillan, Robert
Merrell, Milton Melchor, Robert Oakley,
Carlene Samuels, Roger Staub, Norman
Sumner.

Education Council
Six sophomores, seven juniors,

and seven seniors will be elected
to positions on the Education Stu-
dent Council.

Candidates for sophomore positions are:
Carl Bennett, Doris Citrin, Barbara Cox,
Judy Dickson. David Faust, Susan Crop-
per, Vernon Kohler, James Jordy, Mar-
garet Lasky, Margaret Leuschner, Bar-
bara Billing, Gail Rolle, Barbara Rossi,
Janet Schneider, Marie Seiler.

Candidates for Junior representatives are:
Paul Bayer, Margaret Beling, Marlene
Bishoff, Merle Brooks, Suzanne Capper,
Frances Cox, Sandra Cunningham, Gwen
Davies, Carolyn Davis, Esther Donovan,
Robert Fitzgerald, Camille Gellett, Harry-
ette Gerhart, Charles Good, Virginia Hance,
Elaine Harding, Dorothy Hughes, Virginia
Leary, Marilyn Long, Grace DeMartino,
Mary Lou Moore, David Nash, Shelia
Nearing, Nancy Peterson, Ann Porter, Lois
Powell, Nancy Scholl, Donna Springer,
Norma Talarico, Vera Wingert, Friederike
Witte.

Candidates for senior representatives are:
Annie Campbell, Lois Cowden, Barbara
Easter, Diane Edelman, Janet Feaster,
Margie Hopp, Nancy Marsh, Patricia Mc-
Lauchlin, Lillian Melko, Patricia Mostrog,
Janet Ramandanes, William Tucker, Con-
stance Weitknecht, Nancy Wenner, Jean
Yemm, and Joan Ziegler.

Engineering Council
The College of Engineering and

Architecture will elect members
by departments. One representa-
tive from each class will be elect-
ed from architecture and archi-
tectural engineering students.

Candidates for sophorriore positions are
Mary Ann Raup and Gordon Rutherford.
Candidates for junior positions are Louis
Inserra and Lewis Roscoe. Candidates for
senior positions are John Albrecht, George
Saire, and Frank Strauss. Candidates for
super-senior (ninth and tenth semester
students) positions are Harold Hahn and
Russell Snyder.

A junior and senior representative will
be elected from engineering science stu-
dents. Candidates for the junior position
are David Richards, Donald Rozenberg,
and John Weber. Candidates for the senior
position are Lee Bettenhausen and William
Shelly.

One representative from each class will
be elected from among industrial engineer-
ing students. Sophomore candidates are
Robert Stroup and Richard Zeller. Junior
candidates are Don Bostock, Harry McKee,
Jonathan Plaut, Howard Reich, Durwood
Rorie, and Thomas Seeman.

Senior candidates are Charles Brooks,
Sheldon Brown. Peter Kerutis, Peter Axe-
man, Fred Montanari, Orrin Cocks, Marvin
Trimas, William Leibig, and Douglass
Tharp.

There will also be one member from
each class elected to the council from the
department of electrical engineering. Can-
didates for sophomore positions are James
Bogle, David McKee, Lee Nearing, and
Jerry Phillips. Candidates for junior posi-
tions are Edward Kievans, Michael Lau-
zar, George Podraza, Harry Rexford, and
Robert Rossi. Candidates for senior posi-
tions are John Phillips, John Redmond,
Malcolm Stark, and Robert Tisot..

One member from each class will be
elected from the department of aeronauti-
cal engineering. Candidates for sophomore
positions are Philip Fissel and Karl Kirk.
Candidates for junior positions are Charles
Cairns, Harry Leonard, and Donald Pat-
terson. Candidates for senior positions are
Joel Peterson and James Tedeshi.

Candidates for sophonfore mechanical en-
gineering representatives are James Henry,
Falk Kantor, and Morris Meyer. The can-
didates for junior mechanical engineering
representatives are David Blatchford, Fritz
Clayton, Wesley Cullen, William Dragon,
Gilbert Freedman, James Millen, and
James Musser, Candidates for senior me-
chanical engineering positions are Kenneth
Hower and Edward Tezekjian.

Sophomore candidates for civil engineer-
ing positions are John Kagarise, John
Parke, and Ronald Romesburg. Candidates
for junior civil engineering positions are
Vincent Paparella, George Seiders, Lee
Thomas.

Candidates for senior civil engineering
positions are Robert Dankanzin, Robert
Rowland, Leo Synnestvedt, and William
Troutman. Candidates for sophomore agri-
cultural engineering positions are Paul
Knoebel and Donald Wolffradt.

Candidates for junior agricultural en-
gineering positions are Ronald Gehman,
David Kauffer. and Donald Snyder. Candi-
dates for senior agricultural engineering
positions are John Durgan, Ronald Mohn,
James Edmonds, and William Straub.

Home Ec Council
The Home Economics Student

Council will elect five sopho-
mores, five junior s, and five
seniors.

The sophomore candidates are: Leslie
Ann Schultz, Nancy Horst, Avis Dunkel-
berger, Suzanne Aiken, Barbara Great,
Eleanor Barnes, and Charles Linton.

The candidates for junior positions are:
Robert Allidoll, Itheda Berger, Dorothy De-
May, Martha Fleming, Claire Ann Canim,
Robert Gellman, Don Genhart, Frances
Hoffman, Margaret Leas, Elizabeth Mani-
fold, Dunice Menza, Audrey Neff, Jeanne
O'Connor, Karin Peterson, Joan Reitz, Bet-
sy Rosenthal, Nancy Sauer, Suzanne
Scholl, Marilyn Seltzer, Barbara Shipman.

The candidates for senior positions are:
Shirley Fry, Elaine lliltnaan, Barbara
Lightner, Itlaran Lad. 1!., Slily McKnight,
Sylvia Fence, Frances Riley, Faith Watson,
Joan Carter. Roberta Sankey.

LA Council
The College of the Liberal Arts will

elect seven sophomores, 11 juniors, and
seven seniors. Candidates for sophomore
positions are: Robert Nurock, Robert
Steele, Barbara Budnick, George Wills,
Gary Fair, Judith Goldman, and Thomas
Hollander. Candidates for junior repre-
sentatives are: Helen Moralo, Robert Heck,
Nancy Seiler, Robert Parry, Stanton Selbst,
Ginger Rife, Judith Cropper, Dolores
Jones, Edward Fegert, Richard Schriger,
Elisha Howes, Harris Coleman, Mimi Mer-
gott, and Thomas Dye.

Candidates for senior representatives are:
Roberta Maier, Leo Kumpf. Rudolph Lut-
ter, Rhoda Resneck, Lee Maimon, Shirley
Calkins, Alan Dash, Nancy Bunnell, Syl-
via Fish, Judith Hartman.

MI Council
In the College of Mineral In-

dustries, the candidates for sopho-
more positions on the student
council are: Bruce Batdorf, David
Bennett, David Bucke, John Dif-
fenbach, Albert Hoffmanner, Rog-
er Levin, and Robert Sitko.

The candidates for Junior positions are:
Gerald Cooper, Albert Ely, Leo Fisher,
George Gordon, James Imawiler, Glenn
Jones, Ralph Kauffman, William Kuhn,
Russell Leitch, Richard MacKay, William
McCann, Joseph Nock. Kenneth Outwater,
Dean Presnall, Neil Raye, Don Strickler,
Robert Vershay, Karl Von Der Linden,
Norman Williamson.

The candidates for senior positions are:
Charles Black, Robert Bullock, George Cer-
vick, Paul Gale, Robert Gourley, Alfred
Lindaberry, Frank Locotos, John Moore,
Robert McCormick, Charles McKay, Fred
Sotok, Richard Taylor.

Phys Ed Council
The College of Physical Educa-

tion and Athletics will elect both
council members and officers.

The candidates for president (all seniors)
are Mary Hetkovich, Ruth Kronewetter,
Dean Mullen, and William Seckinger. The
candidates for vice president are Ann Far-
rell, Mary Good. John Giles, Thomas Ul-
rich. The candidates for secretary are
Sara Cushman, Dorothy Kellett, John
Bischoff, and Michael Shapiro. The candi-
dates are Frank Allender, Betty Lou Bem-
is, Patricia Spatz, and lan Springer.

In the general council elections
a man and a woman are elected
from each class.

The candidates for sophomore positions
are Carolyn Briggs, Mildred Mullen, Ron-
ald Rainey, and Donald Stickler. The can.
didntes for the junior positions are Ralph
Cryder, Ronald Faris, Gail Lundgren, and
Elizabeth Elliot. The candidates for senior
positions are William Johns, Robert Mc.
Millan, Faith Rolalin, and Marie Flan.
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WD Frosh
Suspension
Discussed

By ED DUBBS
The suspension of four • fresh-

men, effective at the end of the
semester, was the topic of West
Dorm area conversation "Yester-
day.

Opinions ranging from "they
got what they deserve" to "they
shouldn't have been suspended"
were voiced by residents, many
of whom participated in the panty
raid scare last Tuesday.

In a poll conducted by a Daily
Collegian reporter in the south
dining hall of Waring Hall, ap-
proximately 75 per cent of the
several hundred students ques-
tioned voiced, disapproval with
the verdict. Also, of the remain-
ing 25 per cent, almost all said
the student who waved the Nazi
flag from the window should not
have been suspended.

James Kennedy, president of
West Halls Council, said yester-
day he believed the panty raid
scares could be eliminated if the
council and the dean of men's of-
fice could find a means of using
student enthusiasm in some other
manner. He recommended more
activities, especially recreational,
for the West Dorm residents. Ken-
nedy also said that permanent co-
educational dining might be a
solution to the problem.

West Halls Council went on
record Monday night as disap-
proving of the action of the area
residents in the mass demonstra-
tion. However, the council did not
take a stand on the suspension.

Dean of Men Frank J. Simes
told the council Monday night
that he would favor co-educa-
tional dining and more recrea-
tional activities for the area.

Kennedy said there is "not
enough contact between John Doe
in Hamilton Hall and Mary Jones
in Thompson Hall." He added
that co-educational dining would
relieve this situation.

'Miss State' Entrants
Entrants in the "Miss Pe nn

State" contest will meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in 209 He tz el
Union Building to discuss the de-
tails for the interviews which will
be given to select the five final-
ists.

If an entrant is unable to at-
tend, a member of the organiza-
tion sponsoring her must attend
in her place, Carol Avery, corona-
tion chairman, said.

Suggestions Due
For Senior Gift

Suggestions for the senior
class gift must be submitted by
Friday, Faith Gallagher, chair-
man of the gift committal, said
yesterday.

Gift ideas may be placed in
suggestion boxes located in
dormitory lounges or at the
Student Union desk in Heise'
Union.

Preliminary voting will be
held during the Senior Class
Mixer, Sunday, May 1, in the
ballroom of Heise' Union. Each
senior will vote for five gift
proposals.

Blood Drive
(Continued from page one)

where they receive orange juice,
cookies, and coffee.

The blood is packed in ice and
taken to the Johnstown Regional
Blood Center where it is processed
and typed.

Blood drive personnel announ-
ced that although all types of
blood are welcome, 0 positive, B
negative, and 0 negative types
are needed in particular.

Volunteers from the State Col-
lege chapter of the Red Cross are
Mrs. Benjamin A. Whisler, rec-
ords; Mrs. Naomi Holtz, head
nurse; Mrs. Frank W. Sm it h,
hostesses; and Mrs. A. E. Neyhart,
transportation.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

REMINGTON NOISELESS portable type-
writer. Good condition, good price. Phone

Bob, AD 8-8755.
AFTER SIX Tuxedo and white dinner

jacket, size 39 long. Call AD 7-4943
GRAY SHARKSKIN suit, year around

navy blue suit, new brown sport coat—-
sizes 38-39. Reasonable. Room 216 Jordan
Hall ext. 791. Contact Harold.

OF Funk and Wagnalla New Stand
and Encyclopedea-25 volumes plus 1960

through 1958 annual supplements and in.
dex. Excellent condition. $35.00. Call AD
7-4103 after 5.
28-FOOT 1951 all metal house trailer, ex

cellent condition, inquire Bob Gawryla,
Hoovers Trailer Park, Route 322 west,
State College.

NEW RCA Poitable Radio—s26. This radio
has never been used. Retails for $4O.

Call AD 7-4712.
1948 CHEVROLET, one owner, low mile-

age, $375. Call AD 7-2261 after $ p.m.

.22 LEVER ACTION Marlin with Weaver
scope. Excellent condition. Call Tom,

Nittan • 18 ext. 278.

FOR RENT
ONE OR TWO rooms for office, other

business. Reasonable rent. Inquire 810
East Coll e Ave. First floor

LOST
I PAIR BROWN hornrim glasses Friday,

May 22 between dairy husbandry library
and inside Willard. Phone Robert Saunders
AD 8-8755.
TAN SROULDERBAG at ZBT Saturday

night. Reward. Return to SU desk War-
ing or call Tibey Meyers ext. 1088.
BROWN 8" x 11" Commerce 25 notebook

between 811 South Allen St. and White
Hall. Call Dave at AD 7-4630.
PICKET AND Eckel slide rule lost last

Friday near Osmond or Rec Hall. Call
Wendell Lowly. ext. 1196. Reward.

WANTED
I AM interested in buying a used wooden

ukelele in fair condition. Call Tony
Arthur ext. 962.
WANTED FURNISHED apartment to be

occupied in September for young newly-
wed couple. Call Mike AD 8-6771.
MALE STUDENTS to room during main

and post session at Sigma Nu fraternity.
Meals on-five day week basis during main
session. Call AD 8-6024 for reservations.
FORMER STENOGRAPHER seeks typing

Reasonable rates. Call AD 7-4888.

WORK WANTED
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY desires typ-

ing and/or shorthand evenings. Fast
service. Reasonable rates. Dial -AD 8-6943.

ROOM & BOARD
DO YOU WISH to locate a room for fall

semester before examinations start?
Rooms with board on five day basis for
quiet studious boys may be had by coming
to 207 E. at Park Avenue between 9 and 12.

PASSENGERS WANTED
RIDERS WANTED to New York City, am

leaving 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 28. Call
AD 7-7853.

MISCELLANEOUS
REFINED WIDOW desires position as

part time hostess. Fraternity house.
Available for fall. Phone AD 7-2707.
MOTHR'S DAY weekend see "The Phila.

delphia Story" the popular comedy May
5. 6, 7 at Schwab Auditorium.
TENNIS "FANS"! It's Hassinger for

racket stringing the No-Awl way. Latest
factory equipment; prompt service; guar-
anteed work ; longer life to string and
racket. R. T. Hassinger, White Hall or
514 Beaver Ave. after_5 p.m.
RE-OPENING APRIL 29, Center Stage

for 4 more weekends! The amusing farce-
comedy, The Taming of the Shrew.
FRATERNITIES: Don't forget to order

Party refreshments, excellent punch well-
known cookies, fine hors d'oeuvres from
Freda Stern. AD 7-4818. 122 E. Irvin Ave.
Special prices •
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Little International Livestock
Show Starts Here Saturday
If you visit Ag Hill Saturday,

you will probably see groups of
students grooming livestock in
the warm afternoon sun.

No, it won't be a field trip in
Leather Tanning 400. The stu-
dents will be preparing for the
38th Little International Live-
stock Exhibition to be held April
30.

small scale copy of the Chicago
Livestock Exposition, Kelly ex-plained, adding that here fitting
and showmanship rather than the
quality of the animals will be
emphasized.

The students received their ani-mals at a mass drawing in March
and had no choice in picking the
livestock. Since that time they
have been given showing demon-
strations by their breed managers.

Some of the things the judges
will look for about the animalsare a clean coat free from dand-
ruff, feed, and dirt, Kelly said.
The hair must be well brushed,
not plastered down with oil, hesaid.

With high hopes for prizes and
ribbons, they will be busy atsuch things as washing cattle,
trimming sheep, grooming horses,and brushing hogs.

William Kelly, exhibition man-ager, said the show will start at
8 a.m. with the showing of beefcattle, horses, sheep, and swine.
The main events and special fea-
tures will be held in the after-noon, he said.

The Little International is a

He pointed out that among thehorses the judges will look for
properly braided manes and knot-
ted tails. Sheep, he said, must
have clean, well-carded fleece
and trimmed feet.

on. Nammita=
(Author of "Barefooi Boy With Cheek." etc.)

aQL4lfliaalio
They were at the campus swimming pool. She was standing on the

diving board lithe, young, vibrant. He came swimming over. "Hey,"
he called, climbing up on the board, "was it you who made that dive
a minute ago?"

She nodded—lithe, young, vibrant.
"Whew!" he whistled. "That was some dive! A back jackknife two

and a half twist full gainer swan. Where did you learn to dive
like that?"

"I fell off the board," she exiplained.
"Oh," he said. He looked at her—lithe, young, vibrant. "Let's go

steady," he said.
"But I don't know anything about you," she said.
"What's there toknow?" he said. "I'm. a typical American college

man-young, healthy, and broke."
"That's good enough for me," she said, "for I am not interested in

money. I am a girl of simple tastes—lithe, young, vibrant."
"Dad!" he whispered.
"Crazy!" she breathed.
Their lips met. Their arms twined. They fell off the board.
"If you only knew," he said later, as he applied artificial respira-

tion, "howlong I have been looking for a lithe, young, vibrant girl of
simple tastes, for though my heart is large and full of love, my purse
is lean and meagre. My cruel father sends me an allowance barely
large enough to support lire. So I have been looping high and loud for
a girl of simple tastes."

"Search no more," she said. "My tastes are simple; my wants are
few. Just take me riding in a long, sleek, new yellow conltertible,
and I am content."

"Goodbye," he said and ran away as fast as his chubby little legs
could carry him, for he knew this girl was not for the likes of him.
He had neither convertible nor hardtop, nor the money to buy one,
nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his stingy father
by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet fell out. No, there was
nothing for it except to forget this girl.

But lying on his pallet at the dormitory, he could, not get her
out of his mind and finally he knew that whatever the expense, he
had to have her—lithe, young, vibrant.

So he sold a few things—his textbooks, his overcoat, his hi-Y pin,
his roommate's truss—and soon he had accumulated a goodly sum. He
went to a place that sold automobiles. "How much does it cost," he
said, "to buy a yellow convertible automobile?"

The man told him. He collapsed in a gibbering heap.
After a while he stirred and shambled home. But on the way he

passed a place with a big sign that said: RENT A CAR —DRIVE
YOURSELF. Hope came into our hero's eyes. He went inside. "How
much does it cost," he said, "to rent a yellow convertible automobile?'

"Ten dollars a day, plus seven cents a mile," said the man.
"Done and done," said our hero, and soon he drove away in a long.

sleek, new, yellow convertible.
ccrttoll, goody!" said the lithe, young, vibrant girl when she saw the
ear. "This suits my simple tastes to a T. Come, let us speed over
rolling highways and through bosky dells."

And away they went. They drove north, they drove south, they
drove fast, they drove slow, they drove east, they drove west, they
drove and drove and drove and, finally, tired but happy, they parked
high on a windswept hill.

"Philip Morris?" he said.
"Yum, yum!" she said.
They lit up. She snuggled against him. "Yon know," he said, "you

are like a Philip Morris—mild and fresh and relaxing."
"But there is a big difference between me and Philip Morris,"

said she. "They're available in king-size and regular, and I am only
available in regular."

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it, dear man?" cried she, alarmed.
"The speedometer," he said. "I just noticed. We put on 200 miles

tonight, and this car costs seven cents a mile, and I have only $l4
left."

"But that's exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home, and that will put

a lot more miles on the car. Where will I get the mpney to pay
for that?" i

"Gee, I don't know," said she.
"Me neither," he said glumly. He started the motor and backed

out of the parking place.
• "Hey, look!" said the girl. "The speedometer doesn't move when

you're backing up."
He looked. It was true. Mileage only registered when the car was

moving forward—not in reverse. "Eureka!" he said. "That's it!"
"Do you mean—" said she.
"Exactly!" said he. "I will drive home in reverse. Then no more

miles will register and I'll have enough money to pay!"
"I think that's a George idea!" she cried, and she was right. Be-

cause today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothes, and
lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance is piling up
fast. By the time his sentence is ended, he should have enough to
take his girl out riding again.

Chinn Shulman. 1964
•

This column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.


